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of these arguments is the same: I cdo n o t believe that transse
and cissexuals are inherently differrent from one another But ¢f
vastly different ways inwhich weai fe perceived and treated b all
ers,and the way those differences ismpact our unique physic¥ é
social experiences, lead many transsexuals to see and unders | :
gender very differently than our cisssexual counterparts. And whi

ende F ;gender (as they dominate in o u r culture), mos t cissexuals rem
largely unfamiliar with trans perspe’ctives. Using only words th

without bringing upconcepts such as “minor key” or “time signa‑
ture,” there are certain trans-specific words and ideas that willa p ‑
Pearthroughout this book that are crucial for meto use in order to
precisely conveymy thoughts and experiences regardinggender. To
haveanilluminatingand nuanced discussion about myexperiences
andperspectives asa trans woman, we mus t begin to think in terms

o f wo r i ;dsand ideas that accurately describe that experience
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Revolution in Lipstick and Heels

A TRANSSEXUAL WOMAN, I am often confronted by people who in‑
¢that I am no t , nor can I ever be, a “real woman.” One of the
sre common lines of reasoning goes something like this: There’s
ore to being a woman than simply putting on a dress. |couldn’t
sree more. That’s why it’s so frustrating that people often seem

live as awoman,I rarely wear makeup or dress in an overly femi‑
ninemanner.

Despite the reality that there are asmany types of trans women
asthere are women in general, most people believe that all t rans
women are on a quest to make ourselves aspretty, pink, and pas‑
sive aspossible.While there are certainly some trans women who
buy into mainstream dogma about beauty and femininity, others
are outspoken feminists and activists fighting against all gender ste‑
reotypes. But you’d never know it by looking at the popular media,
which tends to assume that all transsexuals are male-to-female,and
that all t rans women wan t to achieve stereotypical femininity.

Sarah Lerman Schrag



The existence of transsexuals‐who transition from one sex to
the other andoften livecompletely unnoticed asthe sex “opposite”
to the one wewere assignedatbirth‐has the potential tochallenge
the conventional assumption that gender differences arise from our

chromosomes and genitals in a simple, straightforward manner.
Wecan wreak havoc onsuch taken-for-granted concepts aswoman
and man, homosexual and heterosexual. These terms lose their
cut-and-dried meaning whena person’s assigned sex and lived sex
are n o t the same. But because we are a threat to the categories that
enable traditional and oppositional sexism, the images and experi‑
ences of trans people are presented in the media in a way that reaf‑
firms, rather than challenges, gender stereotypes.

Trans Woman Archetypes in the Media
Media depictions of trans women, whether they take the form
of fictional characters or actual people, usually fall under one of
t w o main archetypes: the “deceptive transsexual” or the “pathetic
transsexual.” While characters basedon bothmodels are presented
ashaving a vested interest in achieving an ultrafeminine appear‑
ance, they differ in their abilities to pull it off. Because the “deceiv‑
ers” successfully pass aswomen, they generally act asunexpected
plot twists, or play the role of sexual predators who fool innocent
straight guys into falling for other “men.”

Perhaps the most famous example ofa “deceiver” is the char‑
acter Dil in the 1992 movie The Crying Game. The film became a
pop culture phenomenon primarily because mos t moviegoers were
unaware that Dilwas trans until about halfway through the movie.
The revelation comes during a love scene between her and Fergus,
themaleprotagonistwho has beencourtingher.WhenDildisrobes,
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the audience, along with Fergus, learns for the first time that Dil is
physicallymale.When I saw the film, mos t of the men in the theater
groaned at this revelation. Onscreen, Fergus has a similarly intense
reaction: He slaps Dil and runs off to the bathroom to vomit.

The 1994 Jim Carrey vehicle Ace Ventura: Pet Detective fea‑
tures a “deceptive transsexual” asa villain. Police lieutenant Lois
Einhorn (played by Sean Young) is secretly Ray Finkle, an e x ‑

Miami Dolphins kicker who has stolen the team’s mascot aspart
of ascheme to get back at Dolphins quarterback DanMarino. The
bizarre plot ends when Ventura strips Einhorn down to her under‑
wear in front of about twenty police officers and announces, “She
is suffering from the wors t case of hemorrhoids I have ever seen.”
He then t u r n s her around sothat we can see her penis and testicles
tucked between her legs. All of the police officers proceed to vomit
asThe Crying Game’s theme song plays in the background.

Even though “deceivers” successfully “pass” as women, and
are often played by female actors (with the notable exception of
Jaye Davidson asDil), these characters are never intended to chal‑
lenge our assumptions about gender itself. On the contrary, they
are positioned as “fake” women, and their “secret” trans status

is revealed in a dramatic moment of “truth.” At this moment, the
“deceiver”’s appearance (her femaleness) is reduced to mere illu‑
sion, and her secret (her maleness) becomes the real identity.

In a tactic that emphasizes their “true” maleness, “deceivers”
are mos t often used as pawns to provoke male homophobia in
other characters, aswell asin the audience itself.This phenomenon
is especially evident in TV talk shows like Jerry Springer, which
regularly runs episodes with titles like “My Girlfriend’s aGuy”
and “I ’m Really a Man!” that feature trans women coming ou t to
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their straight boyfriends. On a recent British TV
r »xuals”‐who barely resemble women at all‐are generally

a } eality show called
e ’s Something About Miriam, six heterosexual men q

attractive woman who, unbeknownst to them
>

Jered harmless. Perhaps for this reason, some of the mostcourt an
is ‘ . .transsexual. The g pop culture portrayals of trans women fall i n t o the “pa‑broadcast of the show

Wa s delayed for several j & ” category: John Lithgow’s Oscar-nominated portrayalof e x ‑
ball player Roberta Muldoon in 1982’s The World According

|Garp, andTerence Stamp’s role asthe aging showgirl Bernadette
51994’s The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert. More
sently, the 1998 indie film The Adventures of Sebastian Cole be‑

with its teenage protagonist learning that his stepdad Hank,

ee months because the.
a a ened to sue the show’s producers, alleging that they had

€vict ims of defamation i| »Personal injury, and ia » and conspiracy: ©

‘ i sexual assault. The affair was eventually settled o u t nt
Ourt , wit i ‘ i s- each man coming away with a reported 125,000 British

p " S(over 200,000 U.S. dollars at the time),! ) "
n th i |€ 1970 film adaptation of Gore Vidal’s novel Myr

‘aBreckinrid,ge, the protagonist jt i s a trans woman who heads o u t to

in

ho looks and acts like a roadie for a *70s rock band, is about to
hecome Henrietta.A sympathetic character and the only stable per‑
‘ g o n in Sebastian’s life, Henrietta spends most of the movie wearing
floral-print nightgowns and bare-shouldered tops with tons of jew‑
“elry and makeup. Yet despite her extremely femme manner of dress,
_ghe continues to exhibit only stereotypical male behaviors, overtly

ogling a waitress and punching o u t a guy who calls her a “faggot”

Holly Wwood in order to take revenge ontraditionalmanhood and to
« o y :realign the sexes.” This “. is “realignment” iapparently involve iS$ raping
a ‐_ Pp. y - >n ex: football la er with aStrap ondildo which she does at one
p o i n t during the M o v I re rrOovie, he cu. in the 10) e Vvf4 me f d cepti e trans
women retaliatingagainst men,often byseducing them, seems to be
an unconscious acknowled e n t that bot e nd heterosexualgm h mal a
privilege is threatened by transsexuals (after which she laments, “I broke a nail”).

In the case of Henrietta, this extreme combination of masculin‑In contrast to the “deceivers.”
> ity and femininity does n o t seem designed to challenge audiences’. who wie i . oe .with success, the “patheti Id their feminine wiles’ pa the t i c transsexual”

i n g anyone. Despite her masculine man assumptions about maleness and femaleness. On the cont ra ry,
characters aren’t delud‑

Nerisms and five o’clock
will inevitably i n s i ic o n e , “ t t e y ins is t that she is

an peel inside a m a n ’s body. The intense contradiction
e“pathetic” character’s i. gender identity and her physi

appearance is often played for laughs‐as in the t S h e e
c i a n Mark Shubb (

Henrietta’s masculine voice and mannerisms are meant to demon‑
strate that, despite her desire to be female, she cannot change the
fact that she is really and truly a man. As with Garp’s Roberta

shad “ iow, the “pathetic transsexual”

and Priscilla’s Bernadette, the audience is encouraged to respect
ransiti ; . .on of m u s i - Henrietta asa person, but n o t as awoman. While we are supposedplayed asa bearded barit

at the conclusion of 2003's A Mighty Wind mneey Hass Shear
Unlike the “deceivers,” )

to admire their courage‐which presumably comes from the dif‑
ficulty of living aswomen who do n o t appear very female‐we are

whose ability to « :to “pass” : . . .P 18a serious n o t meant to identify with them or to besexually attracted to them,thr 1 Ss gs tyeat to our culture S dea about ender a ex | athetic
n d S i u a l l > P p
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Interestingly, while the obvious outward masculinity of “p
thetic transsexual” charactersis always played up, so t oo is thei

some of the mos t memorable linesin these movies are utteredwhen

dent,Robertadelivers the one-liner,
under general anesthesia, but to have it bitten off in a Buick . . .”

another “pathetic transsexual,” Bunny Breckinridge. After seeing
Wood’s film Glen or Glenda, Bunny is inspired to go to Mexico to
have a “sex change,” announcing to Wood, “Your movie mademe
realize I’vego t to take action. Goodbye, penis!”

The “pathetic” transsexual’s lighthearted comments about
havingher penis lopped off come in stark contrast to the revelation
of the “deceiver,” who is generally found o u t by someone else in
an embarrassing, often violent way. A Freudianmight suggest that
the “deceptive” transsexual’s dangerous nature is symbolized by
the presence of a hidden penis, while the “pathetic” transsexual’s
harmlessness isdue to a lack thereof. A less phallic interpretation is
that the very ac t of “passing” makes any trans woman who can do
so into a “deceiver.” Ultimately, both “deceptive” and “pathetic”
transsexual characters are designed to validate the popular assump‑
tion that trans women are truly men. “Pathetic” transsexuals may
w a n t to be female, but their masculine appearances and manner‑
isms always give them away. And while the “deceiver” is initially
perceived to bea “real” female, she is eventually revealed asawolf
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»’sclothing‐an illusion that isthe product of lies andmod‑
ical technology‐and she isusually punished accordingly.

Fascinationwith “Feminization” _
ally all depictions of trans women, whether realor ‘on;

séptive” or “pathetic,” the underlying assumption Is that t he
woman wants to achieve a stereotypically feminine appear‑

»and gender role. The possibility that trans women “ we
sable of making adistinction between identifying asfema rans
ting to cultivate ahyperfeminine image is never raised. In fac

media often dwells on the specifics of the feminization "
, showing trans women putting on their femininemeno:

lling that TV, film, and news producers tend n o t to be sat isfie
hes andwith merely showing trans women wearing feminine clothe

; .

i s femaleness is anaudience the impression that the trans woman
i fi c i or costume. .

_ oe example of this phenomenon is Transamerica
(2005), a “buddy” road-trip movie pairing up trans woman Bree
Osbourne (played by Felicity Huffman) with a son that shews
previously unaware she had. In the opening fiveminutes of the ‘ m,
wesee Bree practicing along with the instructional video Finding
Your Female Voice, putting on stockings, padding her bra, don‑
ning apink dress suit, paintingher nails (also pink),and ve
lipstick, eye shadow, powder, and other cosmetics. This scene °

coincidentally) is immediately followed by the first dialogue in t h e

movie, where Bree tells a psychiatrist that she’s been on rormens
replacement therapy for three years, has undergone electrolysis,
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touring, anda tracheal shave. This opening flurry of cosmetic and
medical feminizationisclearly designed to establish that Bree’s fe

There are excessive scenes in which Breeis shown in the act of
dressing and undressing, as though her clothing represented some _
kind of costume. We also see her applying and fixing her makeup ‑

nearly every chance she gets, and it isdifficult n o t to view the thick
layers of foundation she constantly wears asamask tha tis hidingj
the “real” (undoubtedly more masculine) Bree underneath. While ©

their beard shadow, a trans woman like Bree‐who has already

would n o t need to do this. Indeed, the fact that her foundation _;

the movie, and that she stumblesin her high heels on more than

these female accessories asprops to portray Bree as “doing female”
rather badly. And they certainly succeeded, as Felicity Huffman j
comes off seeming infinitely more contrived than the several real- {
life trans women (such asAndrea James and Calpernia Addams)
who appear brieflyin the film.

tion with the surface trappings that accompany the feminization _
of “men” also tarnishes nonfiction and serious attempts to tell the ‑
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Ories of trans women. For example, the 2004 New York Times
ticle “As Repression Eases, More Iranians Change Their Sex”
j Not sensationalistic, describing the rise of transsexual rights in
fan? Yet, one of the t w o photos that accompany the piece depicts
' Iranian trans woman putting on lipstick. In 2003, The Oprah
Vinfrey Show aired a two-part special on transsexual women and
jeir wives. The entire first episode featured a one-on-one interview
th Jennifer FinneyBoylan,author of the autobiography She’sNot

“before” pictures of Boylan, asif to constantly remind usthat she’s

Mass media images of “biological males” dressing and acting

tions of gender, but the way they are generally presented in these
feminization scenes ensures that this never happens. The media
neutralizes the potential threat that trans femininities pose to the
category of “woman” by playing to the audience’s subconscious
belief that femininity itself is artificial. After all, while mos t peo‑
ple assume that women are naturally feminine, they also (rather
hypocritically) require them to spend anhour or t w o each day put ‑
ting on their faces and getting all dressed up in order to meet so‑

cietal standards for femininity (unlike men, whose masculinity is
presumed to come directly from who he is and what he does). In
fact, it’s the assumption that femininity is inherently “contrived,”
“frivolous,” and “manipulative” that allows masculinity to always
come off as “natural,” “practical,” and “sincere” by compar i son .
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tion of trans women’s motives for transitioning n o t only belittles

of women asawhole.
Of course, what always goes unseen are the great lengths to

which producers will go to depict lurid and superficial scenes in
which trans women get all dolled up in pretty clothes and cosmet‑

ics. Shawna Virago,aSanFrancisco trans activist,musician,anddi‑
rector of the Tranny Fest film festival, has experienced several such
incidents with local news producers. For instance, when Virago
was organizing a forum to facilitate communication between po‑
lice and the trans community, a newspaper reporter approached
her and other transgender activists to write an article about them.
However, the paper was interested n o t in their politics but in their
transitions. “They wanted each of usto include ‘before’ and ‘after’
pictures,” Shawna said. “This pissed meoff, and I tried to explain
to the writer that the before-and-after stuff had nothing to dowith
police abuse and other issues, like trans women and HIV, but he
didn’t get it. SoI was cu t from the piece.”

A few years later, someone from another paper contacted
Virago and asked to photograph her “getting ready” to go out : “I
told him I didn’t think having a picture of me rolling o u t of bed
and hustling to catch [the bus] would make for acompelling photo.
He said, ‘You know,getting pretty, putting on makeup.’ I refused,
but they did get a trans woman who complied, and there she was,
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i n g on mascara and lipstick anda pretty dress, none of which
| anything to dowith the article, which was purportedly about
tical and social challenges the trans community faced.”?
Trans woman Nancy Nangeroni and her partner Gordene O.
Kenzie,who together host the radio programGenderTalk, de‑

a bed t w o similar incidents on one of their programs. In both
ses, while they were being filmed, the media producers wanted

; »get footage of the t w o of them putting on makeup together (re‑

a film about the transgender movement. The filmmaker was no‑

normal guy, wearing aT-shirt, jeans, and sneakers. She eventually
askedmeif Iwouldmind puttingon lipstickwhile she filmedme. I
told her that wearing lipstick had nothing to dowith the fact that
I was transgender or that I identified as female. She shot a small
amount of footage anyway (sans lipstick) and said she would get
in touch with meif she decided to use any of it. I never heard back
from her. |

When audienceswatch scenes of trans women puttingon skirts
and makeup, they are n o t necessarily seeing a reflectionof the val‑
ues of those trans women; they are witnessing TV, film, and news
producers’ obsessions with all objects commonly associated with
female sexuality. In other words, the media’s and audience’s fas‑
cination with the feminization of trans women is a by-product of
their sexualization of all women.
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The Media’s Transgender Gap
There is most certainly a connection between the differing val‑
ues given to women and men in our culture and the media’s
fascinationwith depicting trans women rather than trans men,who
were born female but identify asmale. Although the number of
people transitioning in each direction is relatively equal these days,
media coverage would have us believe there is a huge disparity in
the populations of trans men and women.$

Jamison Green, a trans man who authored a 1994 report that
led to the city of San Francisco’s decision to extend its civil rights
protections to include gender identity, once said this about the me‑
dia coverage of that event: “Several times at the courthouse, when
the press was doing interviews, I stood by and listened asreporters
inquiredwho wro te the report , andwhenI was pointedou t to them
as the author I could see them looking right through me, look‑
ing past me to find the man in a dress who must have written the
report and whom they would wan t to interview. More than once

a reporter asked me incredulously, ‘You w r o t e the report?’ They
assumed that because of my ‘normal’ appearance that I wouldn’t
benewsworthy.”¢

Indeed,the media tends to n o t notice‐or to outright ignore ‑
trans men because they are unable to sensationalize them the way
they do trans women without bringingmasculinity itself into ques‑
tion. And in aworld where modern psychology was founded upon
the teaching that all young girls suffer frompenis envy, mo s t people
think striving for masculinity seems like aperfectly reasonablegoal.
Author andsex activistPatrickCalifia,who is atransman,addresses
this in his 1997book Sex Changes: The Politics of Transgenderism:
“ I t seems the world is still more titillated by ‘a man who wants to
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become a woman’ than it is by ‘a woman who wants to become a
man.’ The first is scandalous, the latter is taken for granted. This
reflectsthe very different levels of privilegemen and women have in
our society. Of course women wan t to bemen, the general attitude
seems to be, and of course they can’t. And that’s that.”’

Once we recognize how media coverage of transsexuals is in‑
formed by the different values our society assigns to femaleness and
maleness, it becomes obvious that virtually all attempts to sensa‑

tionalize and deride trans women are built on a foundation of un‑
spoken misogyny. Since mos t people canno t fathom why someone

would give up male privilege and power in order to becomea rela‑
tively disempowered female, they assume that t rans women transi‑
tion primarily as a way of obtaining the one type of power that
women are perceived to have in ou r society: the ability to express
femininity and to at t rac t men.

This is why trans women like myself, who rarely dress in an
overly feminine manner and/or who are n o t attracted to men, are
such an enigma to many people. By assuming that my desire to be
female ismerely some sor t of femininity fetish or sexual perversion,
they are essentially making the case that women have no worth
beyond the exten t to which they can besexualized.

Feminist Depictions of Trans Women

by some feminist theorists. While many feminists‐especially

t h a t trans women can beallies in the fight to eliminate gender ste‑
feotypes, other feminists‐particularly those who embrace gender
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